
 
   
     
       

       
        Questions? Call or Email Us Now:

          Toll Free: 1-866-874-8725 

          Email: sales [at] dupeshop.com 

      

       
         
          Get a Quote 
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        DVD Duplication & Replication CD Duplication & 
          Replication USB Flash & Blu-ray Duplication

        Quality, low cost, usb flash drives, duplication, and 
          replication with no set up fees. For your peace of mind, we use licensed 
          media. Our quick-turn and print quality will make you a hero, and our 
          low prices will save you a bundle!

      

    

  

   
     
       
        Top of Line Quality and Service

      

    

  

   
     
       
        DupeShop is your first choice for low cost quality, 
          fast rush, burning, duplication, replication, copying, CD / DVD / Blu-ray 
          / USB flash drive printing and USB flash drive data loading. Serving 
          the special needs of individuals, corporate, small business and educational 
          markets. We take pride in offering the most competitive prices along 
          with the best quality and quick turn rush fast service.

        Serving Albuquerque | Atlanta 
          | Austin | Baltimore 
          | Birmingham | Boston 
          | Buffalo | Columbia 
          | Charlotte | Chicago 
          | Columbus | Dallas 
          | Denver | Des 
          Moines | Detroit | Fort 
          Worth | Greensboro | Hartford 
          | Hollywood | Houston 
          | Indianapolis | Jacksonville 
          | Kansas City | Las 
          Vegas | Los Angeles | 
          Louisville | Madison 
          | Mesa | Milwaukee 
          | Minneapolis | New 
          Jersey | New Orleans | 
          New York | Philadelphia 
          | Phoenix | Pittsburgh 
          | Portland | Providence 
          | Richmond | San 
          Antonio | San Diego | San 
          Francisco | Seattle | St 
          Louis | Tucson | Washington 
          DC | Duplication Replication 
          | Copies Service | Copy 
          Service | Replication | Duplication 
          Video | DVD Print Sample | 
          Duplicate DVD | Printing 
          | Duplicator | Blu-ray 
          | Ripping Service |

      

       
        

    

  

   
     
       
        USB Flash Drive Data Loading and Printing Service

        For each available flash drive model, there are different printing 
          options available. These options are Digital Printing, Rubber Stamp 
          Imprint, and Laser Engraving. You can custom print your design, or send 
          us the artwork and we'll set it up for you at no extra cost! 

        Digital Print: Full 4 color CMYK for digital images. Works best for 
          photography artwork, logos that feature 3 or more colors, and Credit 
          Card model drives. This processes uses UV cured digital ink that is 
          built to last. As an additional bonus, where applicable, a glossy finish 
          may be applied to the print to add an extra shine and eye catching look. 
        

        Rubber Stamp Imprint: The rubber stamp method is the ideal printing 
          solution for any 1 to 2 color logo designs. It provides a high fidelity 
          print. This method is available for models Swivel, Snapcap, and Grove.

        Laser Engrave: Engraving is a special print available primarily for 
          our Wooden Grove drive, though it can also be used on some colored swivel 
          clips for our Swivel model. This will take your artwork and convert 
          it to an actual laser etched design. It provides a long lasting, elegant 
          style to the drive.

      

       
        

      

    

  

   
     
       
        CD DVD Blu-ray Disc Tru Photo Finish Printing Service

        We print CDs DVDs and BDs using Tru Photo gloss coat full color thermal 
          technology which produces stunning results and amazing durability.

        Quantities of 1000 and under, DupeShop can duplicate Dual Layer DVDs, 
          DVDs, or duplicate CDs in one to three days! If you need a rush job, 
          just ask. We are a fast duplicator! We specialize in fast rush and quick 
          turn Blu-ray duplication, Dual Layer DVD burning and disc duplication.

        Why DupeShop should be your first choice

        	Service Our customer service is second to none.
	Speed Fast service means incredible turn times. 
            Fast quotes and quick turn fast rush production! Get a quote today!
	Cost Known to many as the low cost leader for 
            USB flash drive service / CD / DVD and Blu-ray duplication service.
	Knowledge We know the business inside and out. 
            From bulk orders to retail packaged USB flash drives, DVDs, CDs and 
            Blu-rays, we are the best, fastest and cheapest way to get it done!
	People We have customer service agents who know 
            their stuff and each client gets a personal customer service agent!
	Start Project Simply click the Job Ticket button 
            at the top of any page, fill out the form, and get started today! 
          


      

       
         
        

      

    

  

   
     
       
        CD / DVD Replication Service

        

        

         

       
        Large Runs You Say? 

        

        DupeShop can provide replicated CDs and 
          DVDs. Replication is a process commonly used with orders that exceed 
          1000 pieces. The process can take up to seven days but the price savings 
          can be significant. Allow us to put our extremely sharp pen to work 
          with super low pricing on replication of CDs and DVDs.

         

      

    

  

   
     
       
         Albuquerque |  Atlanta 
          | Austin | Baltimore 
          | Boston | Charlotte | Chicago 
          | Columbus | Dallas | 
          Denver | Des Moines | Detroit 
          | Fort Worth | Hollywood | Houston 
          | Indianapolis | Jacksonville 
          | Kansas City | Las 
          Vegas | Los Angeles 
          | Louisville | Madison 
          | Mesa | Milwaukee | 
          Minneapolis | New Orleans 
          | New York | Philadelphia 
          | Phoenix | Pittsburgh 
          | Portland | San Antonio 
          | San Diego | San 
          Francisco | Seattle 
          | St Louis | Washington 
          DC | Promo

          

          Duplicate CD DVD |  
          CD DVD Copies |  CD Duplication 
          |DVD Duplication | DVD 
          Replication | CD DVD Copy Service 
          | CD Replication | CD 
          DVD Video | DVD Video Duplication 
          | CD DVD | USB 
          Flash Duplication | Dual 
          Layer Duplication | Blu-ray 
          duplication | BD |

      

    

  

   
     
       
        Privacy Policy | 
          Terms and Conditions | Copyright 
          © DupeShop LLC | Call Toll Free: 1-866-874-8725

         
          
        

      

    

  



